
ACADEMIC TOUR 2021-22 



★★★★★ Yorkshire Post  

 ‘Using their trademarks of physical and verbatim theatre, the Paper Birds have created a piece of 

work about debt that is honest and searingly painful. By concentrating on intensely personal stories 

– including their own – they have found the universal.’ 



WHY BOOK 

BROKE? 

We tour with all our own lighting, sound and AV 
equipment; this means we can turn any space 
into a theatre and don’t require any technical 
assistance from your staff on-site.  
 
Alternatively, if you have theatre facilities with a 
lighting, sound rig and in-house technician, we 
can also arrange to use the in-house facilities. 

Inviting The Paper Birds to perform in your theatre, drama studio or school hall means that your 

students have access to high quality live performance delivered in lesson time without needing to  

arrange a trip off site.  

We offer a package deal which includes a  
performance, post-show Q&A, workshop,  
education pack, DVD recording and copy of full 
length script.  
 
You can book in as many audience to see the 
show as safe to do so – whatever the capacity of 
your venue holds. You can even stream the show 
out to other rooms if students need to keep sep-
arated in bubbles. 



CV-19 &  
CANCELLATION 

CANCELLATION 

If either party has to cancel as a result of  

extenuating circumstances of which neither are in 

control e.g. due to further COVID-19 restrictions, sick-

ness or needing to isolate, heavy snowfall, act of ter-

rorism, etc, then both parties agree to find an agree-

able new date for the performance.  

 

If the school cancels the performance before the 
agreed performance date and does not want to re-
schedule, then no further payment will be required 
but the deposit will be forfeit ed. 
 

We are programming the tour with the highest hopes and intentions of it going ahead as planned! 

But we obviously need a contingency plan in case of cancellation by either party in the event of 

measures associated with the CV-19 outbreak. Here is our policy laid out: 

TOURING POLICY 
The Paper Birds is committed to keeping all its staff 

and beneficiaries safe. Throughout our tour we will be 

closely monitoring and following government guide-

lines, ensuring that our touring team are complying 

with all safety regulations. 

 

Ahead of our booking with you, please send us your 
school’s Covid-19 policy – meaning that we can com-
ply with your regulations from when we arrive on 
school grounds. We will fill out and supply you with a 
risk assessment adhering to your policy prior to our 
arrival. 



BOOKING NOW | NOVEMBER ‘21 — APRIL ‘22 
COST: £1,000 + VAT | This includes; 

 

 - 1x 60 minute PERFORMANCE of BROKE 

 - 1x 2 hour workshop for up to 30 participants 

 - Post-show discussion with Cast  

 - Resource Pack with background info, interviews and research 

 - Full length Script 

 - DVD and online access to stream video of production on Vimeo 
 

ACCESS & SET UP: We need access through a double door and a minimum of 2 hrs set up for tech. 

RUNNING TIME: 60 minutes 

SET:  6 metres wide by 5 metres deep, 2m high. We will bring and construct set. 

LIGHTING: We will be touring some t-bar portable lighting that can plug in to your normal plug sockets OR 
we can patch in to your lighting rig. If using your lighting rig then we will require access and an in-house 
technician to focus. 

SOUND REQUIRMENTS: We are touring all our own sound equipment. 

AUDIENCE: 12+  

 



WHAT THE TEACHERS SAY... 
“Thank you to The Paper Birds for bringing their performance to our school. It was re-
ally creative and thought provoking. Our students are fortunate to see a wide range of 
theatre, however it is rare for them to be so inspired by a performance that they've 
seen. The show provoked rich discussions on the issues it raised and it's also proven to 
be very valuable for our drama students who have seen a wealth of new ideas and 
techniques which they intend to 'borrow' in the future!” 
Head of Drama | West Kirby Grammar School (on 2017 IN A THOUSAND PIECES  tour) 
 
 
 

“Utterly engaging, relaxed, enjoyable sense of performance. Powerful content. Great 
set design and combination of sound and lighting – keep doing the great work.”    
Drama Teacher | Hazelwick School (on 2018/19 THIRSTY tour) 

 

 

“The Paper Birds are a superb company, their work is accessible but also challenges 

students' perceptions of the society we live in and introduces them to exciting new 

styles of theatre.” 

Head of Drama | Arnewood School  (on 2018/19 THIRSTY tour) 


